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Security Incidents 
Africa 
Burkina Faso 
03 March 2017: In Kourfayel, Soum province, unidentified 
motorcycle-borne gunmen killed two people, including a director of a 
school, for unknown reasons. Source: Koaci 
 
Central African Republic 
23 March 2017: Armed groups across the country have occupied, 
looted, and damaged school buildings preventing children from 
accessing education. In two cases, soldiers from the UN peacekeeping 
mission MINUSCA used a school as a base but left both schools after 
the advocacy group Human Rights Watch reported them to UN 
officials. Sources: Human Rights Watch, International Business Times 
I and International Business Time II 
 
Democratic Republic of the Congo 
13 March 2017: In Kasai region, unidentified perpetrators kidnapped 
one US and one Swedish national and an interpreter working for the 
UN panel of experts investigating conflicts. On 28 March, UN 
peacekeepers discovered the bodies of the three abductees. Sources: 
Al Jazeera, Anadolu Agency, CNN, DW, Los Angeles Times, Mainichi, 
New Kerala, New York Times, Reuters, UN Dispatch, WTOP and VOA 
 
Ethiopia 
14 March 2017: In Addis Ababa, bereaved relatives pushed and 
shoved emergency workers at the site of a landslide which had killed 
65 people, accusing them of delays, and saying dozens of people 
remain missing. Source: Reuters  
 
Kenya 
02 March 2017: In Hagadera, Dadaab IDP camp, suspected armed al 
Shabaab militants stormed Al-Huda Primary and Secondary Schools 
and kidnapped two male international teachers. One teacher escaped 
and hid in the bush until dawn. Following this incident, the UNHCR 
suspended activities in the refugee camps and only provided life-
saving assistance, such as distribution of food. Sources: International 
Business Times and The Star 
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http://koaci.com/burkina-faso-moins-deux-personnes-dont-enseignant-tuees-assaillants-107002.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0KK1SczjG-Y
http://www.ibtimes.co.uk/car-children-deprived-having-education-armed-groups-minusca-occupy-schools-1612683
http://www.ibtimes.co.uk/car-children-deprived-having-education-armed-groups-minusca-occupy-schools-1612683
http://www.ibtimes.co.uk/car-children-deprived-having-education-armed-groups-minusca-occupy-schools-1612683
http://www.aljazeera.com/news/2017/03/united-nations-workers-kidnapped-drc-170313155946024.html
http://aa.com.tr/en/africa/congo-search-intensifies-for-2-kidnapped-un-workers/774587
http://edition.cnn.com/2017/03/29/africa/congo-un-bodies-found/index.html
http://www.dw.com/en/two-un-officials-kidnapped-in-dr-congo/a-37921480
http://www.latimes.com/world/la-fg-american-swede-death-investigation-20170329-story.html?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTTJRME56QXlObVprTm1NMiIsInQiOiJQUnZpT0%E2%80%A6
http://mainichi.jp/english/articles/20170319/p2g/00m/0in/067000c?mode=print
http://www.newkerala.com/news/fullnews-235539.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2017/03/28/world/africa/missing-un-experts-congo.html?mwrsm=Facebook&_r=1
http://news.trust.org/item/20170328123826-gn5z4/
http://www.undispatch.com/two-un-investigators-reportedly-slain-congo-served-humanity/
http://wtop.com/national/2017/03/the-latest-us-warns-against-travel-to-congo/
http://www.voanews.com/a/two-un-officials-missing-in-drc/3763220.html
http://news.trust.org/item/20170314091842-gj63d/
http://www.ibtimes.co.uk/gunmen-kidnap-two-teachers-kenyas-dadaab-refugee-camp-1609403
http://www.ibtimes.co.uk/gunmen-kidnap-two-teachers-kenyas-dadaab-refugee-camp-1609403
http://www.the-star.co.ke/news/2017/03/03/gang-kidnaps-three-teachers-in-hagadera_c1517085
http://www.insecurityinsight.org/aidindanger/digests/
http://www.insecurityinsight.org/aidindanger/digests/
http://www.insecurityinsight.org/aidindanger/digests/
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14 March 2017: In Mukutani town, Baringo county, suspected Ilchamus bandits ambushed and fired at a 
police vehicle whilst en route to Kabarnet town to collect cash for the orphans from a local bank. Two 
women who had asked for a lift in the car were killed, whereas a child escaped the attack. Source: Daily 
Nation 
 
Nigeria 
02 March 2017: In Ovia North-East Local Government Area, Edo State, three staff members of Ebomisi 
Secondary School were released from captivity following their kidnapping by suspected herdsmen in 
Ugbogiobo village on 27 February 2017. Source: Punch 
 
22 March 2017: Near the city of Maiduguri, five suspected Boko Haram militants detonated themselves in 
Muna camp for the internally displaced, triggering fires which burned down many tents. Source: Al Jazeera 
 
South Africa 
07 March 2017: In Cape Town, protesters stoned and damaged passing vehicles on Lansdowne Road in 
Nyanga township, including an ambulance belonging to the provincial health EMS. This incident led to the 
injury of one paramedic. Source: News24 
 
South Sudan  
13 March 2017: Near Mayendit, South Sudanese rebels kidnapped eight local aid workers from the US 
charity Samaritan’s Purse, and demanded aid items as ransom payment. However, SPLA-IO rebels denied 
any responsibility for this assault. The staff were released the following day with assistance from the UN 
WFP. The detained staff lived in the Mayendit area. The organisation evacuated all relocatable staff from 
Mayendit two weeks prior to the incident. Sources: Radio Tamazuj, Reuters I, Reuters II, Associated Press 
and Sudan Tribune 
 
14 March 2017: In Shambe, Yirol East, one UN agency international staff member was wounded during a 
medical mission after their car was ambushed along the Shambe-Karair road by unidentified men. There 
were two fatalities. Source AWSD 
 
25 March 2017: In Magri area, Central Equatoria state, three South Sudanese and three Kenyan aid workers 
from a local NGO GREDO were shot and killed in an ambush by unidentified assailants when travelling on 
the Juba-Pibor road. (Reuters reported that four of the six aid workers were Kenyan. Source: Reuters I). The 
driver, a South Sudanese national, was also killed in the attack. The circumstances leading to the attack are 
currently under investigation, but it is likely that the victims were singled out for the same reasons perceived 
wealthy individuals would be. Sources: AWSD, BBC, Daily Mail, Reuters II, The New York Times, VOA I and 
VOA II 
 
Somalia 
22 March 2017: In Bardhere, Gedo Region, one Red Cross national staff member was reportedly shot and 
killed near his home by two suspected al-Shabaab militants. Reports suggest a targeted attack though it is 
unclear whether he was targeted because of his work for an aid organisation or because of a personal 
dispute. Source AWSD 
 
Sudan 
11 March 2017: In Khartoum, unidentified gunmen stormed a pharmacy in El Lamab area, pointed a pistol 
at the face of one of the employees, and ordered her to hand over all the money and her mobile phone. 
They fired a shot in the pharmacy and then fled using a motorcycle. Three other similar incidents were 

http://www.nation.co.ke/news/Nine-killed-in-Tiaty-night-of-terror/1056-3850466-13usqc5z/
http://www.nation.co.ke/news/Nine-killed-in-Tiaty-night-of-terror/1056-3850466-13usqc5z/
http://punchng.com/abducted-edo-teachers-regain-freedom/
http://www.aljazeera.com/news/2017/03/multiple-bomb-blasts-rock-nigeria-maiduguri-170322074812422.html
http://www.news24.com/SouthAfrica/News/bricks-flung-at-ambulance-in-nyanga-injuring-a-medic-20170308
https://radiotamazuj.org/en/article/spla-io-rebels-deny-kidnapping-six-local-aid-workers-mayendit
http://news.trust.org/item/20170313104803-klat4/
http://uk.reuters.com/article/uk-southsudan-security-idUKKBN16K10B?utm_source=applenews
https://apnews.com/1a31328fdb7e419295049c0df63a4b8f
http://www.sudantribune.com/spip.php?article61877
https://aidworkersecurity.org/incidents
http://news.trust.org/item/20170328164054-gx2d4/
https://aidworkersecurity.org/incidents
http://www.bbc.com/news/world-africa-39400650
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/wires/afp/article-4350886/Six-aid-workers-killed-South-Sudan-ambush-UN.html
http://news.trust.org/item/20170327092430-drgi0/
https://www.nytimes.com/2017/03/26/world/africa/south-sudan-aid-workers-killed.html?WT.mc_id=SmartBriefs-Newsletter&WT.mc_ev=click&ad-keywords=s%E2%80%A6&_r=0
https://www.voanews.com/a/six-aid-workers-killed-in-south-sudan/3783174.html
http://www.voanews.com/a/aid-groups-determined-to-continue-operations-in-south-sudan/3783867.html
https://aidworkersecurity.org/incidents
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reported to the police within the same week. Source: Dabanga Sudan 
 
11 March 2017: In North Darfur state, militants on a Land Cruiser and five motorcycles intercepted a vehicle 
whilst en route from Kutum to Anka, and seized the medicines that the driver was transporting, as well as 
the belongings of those on board. Source: Dabanga Sudan 
 

Asia 
Afghanistan 
04 March 2017: In Nargarhar province, 14 teachers from a religious school were rescued from captivity. 
They had been kidnapped 20 days earlier by Islamic State militants in Haska Mina district. Source: Khaama 
 
08 March 2017: In Wazir Akbar Khan area, central Kabul, a suicide bomber denoted himself at the front 
gates of Sardar Mohammad Daud Khan, the main military hospital in the capital. Subsequently, gunmen 
disguised as medical staff members stormed the compound, killing at least 49 people and wounding dozens, 
in an attack that was claimed by the militant group Islamic State. Sources: Al Jazeera, Reuters I, Reuters II, 
Reuters III, The New York Times and The Washington Post 
 
Update: 15 March 2017: Australia’s Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade (DFAT) reportedly confirmed 
the release of an Australian woman who was kidnapped by unidentified gunmen from Qala-e-Fatullah area 
of Kabul in November 2016. Source: Khaama Press 
 
India 
22 March 2017: In Mumbai, three relatives of a patient at Sion Hospital assaulted a senior paediatric. A 
similar incident happened a few days before. Source: The Indian Express 
 
23 March 2017: In Mumbai, around 40,000 doctors have gone on a strike over recent incidents of assault 
against them by patients’ relatives, paralysing the medical services at about 40 hospitals altogether. In 
response, JJ Hospital has initiated an expulsion process of doctors on strike. Source: The Indian Express 
 
Pakistan 
14 March 2017: In Awaran district, Balochistan, unidentified militants kidnapped three male government 
school teachers as they were returning from a training session facilitated by the Pakistan Bureau of Statistics 
for the upcoming national census in Awaran's Giskhor area. No group has claimed responsibility for the 
kidnapping. Source: Dawn  
 
15 March 2017: In Wahdat Colony, Quetta, unidentified armed men in a white Toyota Vitz kidnapped the 
province’s Higher Education Secretary and his driver whilst he was travelling to work. He was taken to an 
unknown location and his driver was released soon after the incident. No group has claimed responsibility 
for the kidnapping. Source: Tribune 
 
22 March 2017: In Qilla Abdullah district, two armed militants riding a motorcycle hurled a hand-grenade at 
a government girls’ high school in Killi Pir Alizai area. The blast smashed the glass of the school, but no loss 
of human life was reported. Source: Pakistan Today 
 
Philippines 
12 March 2017: In Patikul town, Sulu, Abu Sayyaf bandits kidnapped a teacher working for Jolo National 
High School whilst driving a motorcycle toward Maimbung. Source: Phil Star 

 

https://www.dabangasudan.org/en/all-news/article/armed-robberies-on-khartoum-pharmacies-kutum-roads
https://www.dabangasudan.org/en/all-news/article/armed-robberies-on-khartoum-pharmacies-kutum-roads
http://www.khaama.com/14-madrasa-teachers-rescued-from-isis-captivity-in-east-of-afghanistan-02321
http://www.aljazeera.com/news/2017/03/blast-hits-central-kabul-wazir-akbar-khan-area-170308044959128.html
http://www.reuters.com/article/us-afghanistan-blast-idUSKBN16F0GP
http://news.trust.org/item/20170309080903-iyj1k/
http://news.trust.org/item/20170308054307-jpd08/
https://www.nytimes.com/2017/03/08/world/asia/kabul-military-hospital-in-afghanistan-comes-under-attack.html?emc=edit_th_20170309&nl=todaysheadlines&%E2%80%A6&_r=0
https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/suicide-bomber-gunmen-stri%E2%80%A6-03ca-11e7-b1e9-a05d3c21f7cf_story.html?utm_term=.e44b0b3a5bb3
http://www.khaama.com/australian-woman-kidnapped-from-kabul-has-been-released-02398
http://indianexpress.com/article/cities/mumbai/mumbai-another-doctor-attacked-at-sion-hospital-complaint-registered-4581565/
http://indianexpress.com/article/cities/mumbai/mumbai-another-doctor-attacked-at-sion-hospital-complaint-registered-4581565/
https://www.dawn.com/news/1320467/militants-abduct-three-govt-school-teachers-in-balochistan-official
https://tribune.com.pk/story/1355648/balochistan-hec-secretary-abducted-quetta/
http://www.pakistantoday.com.pk/2017/03/22/girls-school-attacked-in-qilla-abdullah/
http://www.philstar.com/nation/2017/03/12/1680195/sayyaf-men-kidnap-teacher-sulu
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Europe 
Turkey 
17 March 2017: A court in Şırnak city has ordered the continued arbitrary detention of a doctor – a member 
of the Human Rights Foundation of Turkey and the former president of the Şırnak medical chamber – 
extending his five-month confinement by at least another month. The doctor was arrested and detained on 
19 October 2016 on charges that he provided medical treatment to alleged members of Kurdish armed 
groups while they clashed with Turkish security forces in 2015 and 2016. Source: Physicians for Human 
Rights 
 

Middle-East and North Africa  
Syrian Arab Republic 
22 February 2017: In Tishreen, Damascus, Syrian forces fired a number of “Pheel” rockets at the only medical 
point in the area, damaging the building and its equipment. As a result, the facility was forced to close.  
Source: Syrian Network for Human Rights 
 
05 March 2017: Near Al Wata, Kafr Nobbol, Idlib governorate, a male national nurse was reportedly killed 
by a missile believed to have been fired by Russian forces which landed on his house. Source: Syrian Network 
for Human Rights 
 
06 March 2017: In Kafr Zita, Hama Governorate, Syrian or Russian forces fired several missiles on Kafr Zita 
Specialist Hospital, damaging the building and its equipment. Source: Syrian Network for Human Rights 
  
06 March 2017: In Kafr Zita, Hama Governorate, Syrian or Russian forces dropped several barrel bombs on 
Kafr Zita Specialist Hospital, destroying the building and damaging equipment. The same hospital was 
attacked the previous day. Source: Syrian Network for Human Rights 
 
08 March 2017: In Damascus, one male Palestinian Red Crescent leader died in hospital three days after 
being released from detention by the Syrian forces. His health reportedly deteriorated because of torture 
and negligent health care during his detention. He was arrested in February and was also a health worker 
at Yafa Hospital. Source: Syrian Network for Human Rights 
 
09 March 2017: In al Der al Sharqi village, Idlib Governorate, suspected Russian forces fired a missile near 
the Syrian University’s hospital, damaging it. The hospital has been closed since it was bombed by suspected 
Russian forces on 27 February 2017. Source: Syrian Network for Human Rights  
 
07 March 2017: In Eastern Ghouta, Damascus, a group of around 20 men, some armed with knives, stormed 
the building in which the offices of a magazine and five NGOs are based. Staff fled as local security forces 
refused to intervene. This incident comes after an alleged blasphemous article was published by the 
magazine outlet, which shares the same building with aid groups. On 10 March, Jaysh Al Islam, a Syrian 
opposition group that runs the areas, ordered the temporary closure of the offices, including that of Hurras 
Network, which provides urgent care to vulnerable children. Sources: Global Voices and The New Arab 
 
11 March 2017: In Al Bab, Aleppo Governorate, the leader of al Bab Syrian Civil Defence (SCD) was killed by 
a landmine reportedly implanted by ISIS before they withdrew from the city. Source: Syrian Network for 
Human Rights 
 
15 March 2017: In Abu Ahmad park, al Rabwa, Damascus, a male national first-year dentistry student at 
Private Syrian University was killed in a suicide bombing. Source: Syrian Network for Human Rights 

http://physiciansforhumanrights.org/press/press-releases/turkey-prolongs-unlawful.html
http://physiciansforhumanrights.org/press/press-releases/turkey-prolongs-unlawful.html
http://sn4hr.org/wp-content/pdf/english/16_medical_cadres_and_civil_defense_cadres_March_2017_en.pdf
http://sn4hr.org/wp-content/pdf/english/16_medical_cadres_and_civil_defense_cadres_March_2017_en.pdf
http://sn4hr.org/wp-content/pdf/english/16_medical_cadres_and_civil_defense_cadres_March_2017_en.pdf
http://sn4hr.org/wp-content/pdf/english/16_medical_cadres_and_civil_defense_cadres_March_2017_en.pdf
http://sn4hr.org/wp-content/pdf/english/16_medical_cadres_and_civil_defense_cadres_March_2017_en.pdf
http://sn4hr.org/wp-content/pdf/english/16_medical_cadres_and_civil_defense_cadres_March_2017_en.pdf
http://sn4hr.org/wp-content/pdf/english/16_medical_cadres_and_civil_defense_cadres_March_2017_en.pdf
https://globalvoices.org/2017/03/10/jaysh-al-islam-is-leading-peace-talks-in-geneva-while-clamping-down-on-speech-in-syrias-eastern-ghouta/
https://www.alaraby.co.uk/english/indepth/2017/3/10/ghoutas-guardians-syrian-childrens-charity-closes-after-intimidation-campaign
http://sn4hr.org/wp-content/pdf/english/16_medical_cadres_and_civil_defense_cadres_March_2017_en.pdf
http://sn4hr.org/wp-content/pdf/english/16_medical_cadres_and_civil_defense_cadres_March_2017_en.pdf
http://sn4hr.org/wp-content/pdf/english/16_medical_cadres_and_civil_defense_cadres_March_2017_en.pdf
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16 March 2017: Between Al Jina village and Ibin Sam’an town, Aleppo Governorate, a female pharmacist 
was reportedly killed by missiles landing on her house believed to have been fired by Russian forces. Source: 
Syrian Network for Human Rights 
 
18 March 2017: In Al Mansoura, al Raqqa Governorate, a male national general surgeon was reportedly 
killed by an ISIS-planted landmine as he was fleeing Maskana area. Source: Syrian Network for Human Rights 
 
19 March 2017: Joubar neighbourhood, eastern Damascus, five male national paramedics were reportedly 
killed by missiles fired by Syrian forces warplanes at al Ihiya’ Medical Network. Source: Syrian Network for 
Human Rights 
 
19 March 2017: In Joubar, Damascus, Syrian forces fired several missiles near two ambulances belonging to 
the town’s medical office, damaging them. As a result, the ambulances were forced out of commission. 
Source: Syrian Network for Human Rights  
 
20 March 2017: In Joubar, Damascus, Syrian forces fired a missile near an ambulance belonging to the town’s 
medical office, damaging it. As a result, the ambulance was forced out of commission. Source: Syrian 
Network for Human Rights 
 
20 March 2017: In Daraa Governorate, one senior staff member of Daraa Governorates SCD was killed when 
his car drove over an RIED on Gharz – al Souamea’ road, reportedly planted by Syrian forces. Sources: Syrian 
Network for Human Rights and AWSD 
 
21 March 2017: Near Al Mohammadiya town, Eastern Ghouta, Damascus, a male national member of SCD-
affiliated Centre 114 was reportedly killed by Syrian forces artillery shelling. Source: Syrian Network for 
Human Rights 
 
21 March 2017: In Idlib, Idlib Governorate, suspected Russian forces fired a missile near Al Zera’a Hospital, 
no damages were reported. Source: Syrian Network for Human Rights  
  
21 March 2017: In Kafr Nobbol, Idlib Governorate, suspected Russian forces fired a missile near Sham 
Humanitarian Network hospital, no damages were reported. Source: Syrian Network for Human Rights 
 
22 March 2017: In Ariha, Idlib Governorate, suspected Russian forces reportedly used incendiary weapons 
near the Syrian Arab Red Crescent branch, no damages were reported. Source: Syrian Network for Human 
Rights 
 
24 March 2017: In Jesr al Shoghour, Idlib Governorate, Syrian forces helicopters dropped several gas 
cylinders near a first-response medical point, damaging it. The building was previously occupied by the SCD. 
Source: Syrian Network for Human Rights 
  
24 March 2017: In Al Rastan, Homs Governorate Friday, Syrian forces fired two missiles near an ambulance 
belonging to the SCD, damaging it. Source: Syrian Network for Human Rights 
 
24 March 2017: In Hass village, Idlib Governorate, suspected Russian forces fired four “C8” missiles near 
Sham Surgical, no damage was reported. Source: Syrian Network for Human Rights 
 
25 March 2017: In Kafr Nobbol, Idlib Governorate, suspected Russian forces fired three consecutive missile 

http://sn4hr.org/wp-content/pdf/english/16_medical_cadres_and_civil_defense_cadres_March_2017_en.pdf
http://sn4hr.org/wp-content/pdf/english/16_medical_cadres_and_civil_defense_cadres_March_2017_en.pdf
http://sn4hr.org/wp-content/pdf/english/16_medical_cadres_and_civil_defense_cadres_March_2017_en.pdf
http://sn4hr.org/wp-content/pdf/english/16_medical_cadres_and_civil_defense_cadres_March_2017_en.pdf
http://sn4hr.org/wp-content/pdf/english/16_medical_cadres_and_civil_defense_cadres_March_2017_en.pdf
http://sn4hr.org/wp-content/pdf/english/16_medical_cadres_and_civil_defense_cadres_March_2017_en.pdf
http://sn4hr.org/wp-content/pdf/english/16_medical_cadres_and_civil_defense_cadres_March_2017_en.pdf
http://sn4hr.org/wp-content/pdf/english/16_medical_cadres_and_civil_defense_cadres_March_2017_en.pdf
http://sn4hr.org/wp-content/pdf/english/16_medical_cadres_and_civil_defense_cadres_March_2017_en.pdf
https://aidworkersecurity.org/incidents
http://sn4hr.org/wp-content/pdf/english/16_medical_cadres_and_civil_defense_cadres_March_2017_en.pdf
http://sn4hr.org/wp-content/pdf/english/16_medical_cadres_and_civil_defense_cadres_March_2017_en.pdf
http://sn4hr.org/wp-content/pdf/english/16_medical_cadres_and_civil_defense_cadres_March_2017_en.pdf
http://sn4hr.org/wp-content/pdf/english/16_medical_cadres_and_civil_defense_cadres_March_2017_en.pdf
http://sn4hr.org/wp-content/pdf/english/16_medical_cadres_and_civil_defense_cadres_March_2017_en.pdf
http://sn4hr.org/wp-content/pdf/english/16_medical_cadres_and_civil_defense_cadres_March_2017_en.pdf
http://sn4hr.org/wp-content/pdf/english/16_medical_cadres_and_civil_defense_cadres_March_2017_en.pdf
http://sn4hr.org/wp-content/pdf/english/16_medical_cadres_and_civil_defense_cadres_March_2017_en.pdf
http://sn4hr.org/wp-content/pdf/english/16_medical_cadres_and_civil_defense_cadres_March_2017_en.pdf
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airstrikes near Kafr Nobbol Surgical Hospital (formerly Al Orient Hospital), damaging a fuel tank and two 
generators. As a result, the facility was forced to close. Source: Syrian Network for Human Rights  
 
25 March 2017: In Al Latamna, Hama governorate, a male national orthopaedic surgeon was reportedly 
killed by a barrel bomb loaded with a poison gas dropped on al Latamna Surgical Hospital by Syrian forces 
helicopters. The hospital building and its equipment were damaged. As a result, the facility was forced to 
close. Source: Syrian Network for Human Rights 
 
25 March 2017: In Helfaya, Hama Governorate, Syrian or Russian forces fired several missiles at a building 
housing a medical point, which occupies the basement of the building, heavily damaging the building. 
Source: Syrian Network for Human Rights 
 
27 March 2017: Near Shayyah, Daraa, Daraa Governorate, a male national member of SCD-affiliated Centre 
14 was killed by shelling fired by a Syrian forces surface-to-surface rocket during an emergency response to 
treat wounded civilians from an earlier shelling. The victim was one of the Daraa Children arrested by Syrian 
forces in March 2011 after writing "Your turn doctor" on school walls. He was later released after being 
reportedly tortured during which his fingernails were removed. Source: Syrian Network for Human Rights 
 
27 March 2017: In al-Tabaqa, Al Raqqa Governorate, one Syrian Red Crescent volunteer was killed during 
an airstrike, while at a project site. Source: AWSD 
 
28 March 2017: In Kafr Nbouda, Hama Governorate, Syrian forces fired a rocket at a medical point affiliated 
to the Union of Medical Care and Relief Organizations (UOSSM), damaging the building and its equipment. 
As a result, the facility was forced to close. Source: Syrian Network for Human Rights  
  
28 March 2017: In Helfaya, Hama Governorate, Syrian forces fired several missiles near a pharmacy, 
damaging the building. Source: Syrian Network for Human Rights  
 
29 March 2017: In Al Mahdoum village, Aleppo Governorate, suspected Russian forces fired missiles at the 
village health centre, destroying it. As a result, the facility was forced to close. Source: Syrian Network for 
Human Rights  
 
30 March 2017: In Zamalka, Eastern Ghouta, Damascus, a male national member of SCD-affiliated Centre 
103 reportedly died due to injuries sustained by missiles fired Syrian forces the previous day. Source: Syrian 
Network for Human Rights 
 
Yemen 
09 March 2017: In Domnha Khadder directorate, Taiz province, Houthi militias kidnapped the chairperson 
of the local Droob Al-Atah Charitable Foundation and six other activists. Source: Saudi Press Agency 
 
22 March 2017: In Sana’a, bombardments have repeatedly targeted what is widely believed to be an arms 
depot in al-Nahdain mountain, 100 metres away from the al-Shawkani Foundation for Orphan Care, sending 
orphanage staff to run for their safety. Source: Reuters 
 
31 March 2017: In Ibb province, al-Houthi rebels raided a hotel and detained five staff members and two 
drivers from International Medical Corps, accusing them of spying for foreign intelligence. The staff were 
reportedly taken to a prison in Sana’a. International Medical Corps said they were working to secure their 
release. Source: Star Tribune 

http://sn4hr.org/wp-content/pdf/english/16_medical_cadres_and_civil_defense_cadres_March_2017_en.pdf
http://sn4hr.org/wp-content/pdf/english/16_medical_cadres_and_civil_defense_cadres_March_2017_en.pdf
http://sn4hr.org/wp-content/pdf/english/16_medical_cadres_and_civil_defense_cadres_March_2017_en.pdf
https://news.vice.com/article/the-young-men-who-started-syrias-revolution-speak-about-daraa-where-it-all-began
http://sn4hr.org/wp-content/pdf/english/16_medical_cadres_and_civil_defense_cadres_March_2017_en.pdf
https://aidworkersecurity.org/incidents
http://sn4hr.org/wp-content/pdf/english/16_medical_cadres_and_civil_defense_cadres_March_2017_en.pdf
http://sn4hr.org/wp-content/pdf/english/16_medical_cadres_and_civil_defense_cadres_March_2017_en.pdf
http://sn4hr.org/wp-content/pdf/english/16_medical_cadres_and_civil_defense_cadres_March_2017_en.pdf
http://sn4hr.org/wp-content/pdf/english/16_medical_cadres_and_civil_defense_cadres_March_2017_en.pdf
http://sn4hr.org/wp-content/pdf/english/16_medical_cadres_and_civil_defense_cadres_March_2017_en.pdf
http://sn4hr.org/wp-content/pdf/english/16_medical_cadres_and_civil_defense_cadres_March_2017_en.pdf
http://www.spa.gov.sa/viewstory.php?lang=en&newsid=1600274
http://uk.reuters.com/article/uk-yemen-security-orphanage-idUKKBN16T1HZ?utm_source=applenews
http://www.startribune.com/yemeni-officials-say-rebels-detain-7-medical-aid-workers/417791443/?src=Apple+News
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The Americas 
Argentina 
16 March 2017: In Buenos Aires, four unidentified assailants kidnapped a cardiologist whilst he was 
travelling in his car with his wife in the neighbourhood of Liniers. The victims were released shortly after, 
when the woman offered to pay the sum of 30,000 USD. Source: Clarin 
 
Brazil 
13 March 2017: In the North Zone, Rio de Janeiro state, unidentified criminals kidnapped four students from 
the parking lot of the Federal University of Rio de Janeiro in the neighbourhood of Fundão. Source: O Globo 

 

Trend Reporting: January 2015 – March 2017  
 
27-month trend reporting on the implementation of security measures by aid agencies to protect staff 
members, programmes and assets, based on open source reports.  

 
 

 
Between January 2015 and March 2017, the media reported 99 times circumstances that motivated 
humanitarian agencies to take measures to protect their staff and assets and thereby affected the planned 
delivery of aid. Reports on measures to protect programmes are more common in open sources than staff 
protection measures. Overall there were more reports about such measures in 2015 than 2016 (50 compared 
to 35). During the first quarter of 2017, 14 such cases were reported in open sources.  
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https://www.clarin.com/policiales/secuestraron-cardiologo-liniers-pagaron-30-mil-liberacion_0_BJ7w9Jiog.html
http://oglobo.globo.com/rio/pai-de-aluna-da-ufrj-sequestrada-acionou-de-campinas-pm-do-rio-21057969
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Security-related and other access constraints 
 

General 
11 March 2017: The UN Secretary-General announced the suspension of pay of peacekeepers accused of 
sexual abuse. Source: RFI  
 

Africa 
Central Africa Republic 
23 March 2017: According to Human Rights Watch, armed groups and UN peacekeepers have occupied 
schools or set up bases nearby, preventing countless pupils across the country from receiving an education. 
Source: Thomson Reuters Foundation 
 
Nigeria 
20-21 March 2017: In Abuja, protesters surrounded the office of Amnesty International, demanding that the 
London-based rights group leave the country immediately. The demonstration comes after heavy criticism 
by the country’s military that the rights group is interfering in issues of national security. Members of the 
umbrella group Global Peace and Rescue Initiative, including Save Africa and Restoration Agenda, accused 
the rights group of trying to smear the reputation of Nigerian security forces. Sources: AllAfrica, 
International Business Times and The Guardian 
 
Somalia 
01 March 2017: The Somaliland authorities deported two US nationals from Danish Demining Group for 
alleged blasphemy and disrespecting Islam. Source: Radio Alsan 
 
02 March 2017: In Mogadishu, Horn Legal Consulting Services has filed a legal case against the ICRC, accusing 
the organisation’s Delegation to Somalia of harassing, abusing and unfairly sacking one of its 
representatives. Source: Shabelle News and AllAfrica 
 
31 March 2017: As fears of a looming famine grow, the militant group al Shabaab has released photographs 
showing its fighters distributing food aid to alleged residents of Lower Shabelle region. Source: USA Today 
 
South Africa 
27 February 2017: In Cullinan, Gauteng province, the Democratic Alliance reported the NGO Shammah 
House to the authorities for allegedly threatening a man who had wanted to take legal actions against the 
organisation because his mentally ill brother died in the organisation’s care. Source: ENCA 
 
08 March 2017: The South African authorities suspended five health officials and shut down two unnamed 
NGOs in relation to the 2016 Life Esidimeni tragedy, in which more than 100 psychiatric patients died after 
being transferred to unlawful NGOs. Source: ENCA 
 
South Sudan  
06 March 2017: In Unity state, humanitarian actors find it extremely difficult to deliver aid to 2,300 IDPs in 
Tayar Islands, particularly due to a challenging mix of geographical, logistical and bureaucratic factors. 
Source: DEVEX 
 
06 March 2017: The South Sudanese Government continues blocking food aid and restricting UN 
peacekeepers though hostility, access denials and bureaucratic impediments. Source: Al Jazeera 

http://www.rfi.fr/afrique/20170311-onu-suspend-le-solde-casques-bleus-accuses-abus-sexuels
http://news.trust.org/item/20170323060650-kuzta/
http://allafrica.com/stories/201703280708.html
http://www.ibtimes.co.uk/nigerian-protesters-storm-amnesty-international-offices-abuja-urging-ngo-leave-1612799
https://guardian.ng/news/nigerian-rights-group-denounces-attacks-on-amnesty-office/
http://radiodalsan.com/en/somaliland-deports-2-danish-nationals-for-disrespecting-islam/
http://www.shabellenews.com/2017/03/mogadishu-court-had-summons-icrc-to-answer-harassment-case/
http://allafrica.com/stories/201703020698.html
https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/world/2017/03/31/terror-group-amputates-executes-now-delivering-food-relief/99870766/
http://www.enca.com/south-africa/ngo-reported-to-gauteng-health-department-for-threatening-former-patients-relative
http://www.enca.com/south-africa/two-unlawful-ngos-shut-down
https://www.devex.com/news/this-is-what-it-s-like-to-deliver-aid-in-south-sudan-89736?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiWmpNNFpqQmlNV1U1TVRWayIsInQiOiJMMTc2O%E2%80%A6
http://www.aljazeera.com/news/2017/03/south-sudan-blocks-desperately-needed-aid-170306193711077.html
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08 March 2017: Following the declaration of a famine in parts of Unity state, the South Sudanese 
Government has increased work permit fees for foreign nationals from 100 to 10,000 USD, a move seen by 
some as a way to reduce the influx of international aid workers in the country. Sources: DEVEX, Foreign 
Policy, International Business Times, NPR and The Guardian 
 
Sudan 
26 March 2017: The Sudanese Government has decided to open a new humanitarian corridor for food aid 
to be delivered by the WFP from El Obeid in central Sudan to Bentiu town, Unity state, where 100,000 
people are enduring famine amid a deepening humanitarian crisis across the country. Source: Dabanga 
Sudan 

 
Asia 
Afghanistan 
06 March 2017: The Afghan authorities ordered the gradual transfer of a network of schools run by Afghan 
Turk CAG Educational NGO to a foundation approved by Ankara, on suspicion of links to Fethullah Gulen, a 
US-based cleric accused by the Turkish Government of being behind the July 2016 coup attempt. Source: 
Reuters 
 
India 
07 March 2017: Indian authorities ordered the closure of the US-based Christian aid organisation 
Compassion International on suspicion of engaging in religious conversion, depriving tens of thousands of 
children from meals, medical care and tuition payments. Sources: India Today and The New York Times 
 
Update: 21 March 2017: A British-Iranian charity worker remains barred from leaving India amid a court 
battle over the death of a young boy by negligence during a picnic she had organised in 2014. Her case has 
prompted concern for aid workers. Source: BBC 
 
Myanmar 
15 March 2017: The Myanmar Government continues to block international aid deliveries to the IDP camp 
of Myaing Gyi Ngu in Hlaingbwe Township for no known reasons, leading to severe shortages of food. 
Source: VOA 
 

Europe 
Hungary 
02 March 2017: The Hungarian Government plans to submit a law on the way NGOs report their foreign 
funding sources. Sources: Reuters and ABC News 
 

Turkey 
07 March 2017: The Turkish Government revoked the registration of the US-based group Mercy Corps that 
allows it to operate in the country, a move deemed by some as part of a broader campaign to pressure 
western governments and aid agencies over their support for the Syrian Kurdish People’s Protection Units, 
which Ankara views as a terrorist group. Following this incident, Turkish officials visited the offices of more 
than six major western NGOs and relief agencies in the towns of Gaziantep and Hatay, demanding 
registration documents, as well as copies of staff lists. The officials also scrutinised the work permits of 
foreign employees. So far, at least two international NGOs have been ordered to undergo the bureaucratic 
process of re-registering their presence in the country. The humanitarian community fears that all western 

https://www.devex.com/news/is-south-sudan-set-to-reverse-its-10-000-aid-worker-permit-fee-89868?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTXpSbE1XSTRNVGxqTURKaiIsInQiOiJ
https://foreignpolicy.com/2017/03/09/famine-wracked-south-sudan-now-wants-to-charge-aid-workers-for-help/?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTXpabU5UZ3pabUV4TUdFM%E2%80%A6
https://foreignpolicy.com/2017/03/09/famine-wracked-south-sudan-now-wants-to-charge-aid-workers-for-help/?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTXpabU5UZ3pabUV4TUdFM%E2%80%A6
http://www.ibtimes.co.uk/famine-stricken-south-sudan-charging-aid-workers-10000-enter-country-1610444
http://www.npr.org/sections/goatsandsoda/2017/03/07/519048728/south-sudan-will-now-charge-10-000-for-an-aid-worker-permit-why?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTWpF%E2%80%A6
https://www.theguardian.com/global-development-professionals-network/2017/mar/23/humanitarian-work-is-being-blocked-by-bureaucracy?CMP=share_btn_tw
https://www.dabangasudan.org/en/all-news/article/un-welcomes-sudan-food-corridor
https://www.dabangasudan.org/en/all-news/article/un-welcomes-sudan-food-corridor
http://uk.reuters.com/article/uk-afghanistan-turkey-schools-idUKKBN16D1HQ?utm_source=applenews
http://indiatoday.intoday.in/story/us-says-will-take-up-compassion-international-issue-with-india/1/900215.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2017/03/07/world/asia/compassion-international-christian-charity-closing-india.html?emc=edit_th_20170308&nl=todaysheadlines&nli%E2%80%A6&_r=0
http://www.bbc.com/news/world-asia-india-39300771?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTnpobU1URmlNVEEzTnpZMyIsInQiOiJQTlBCMHFxVm9OVGxhWDhMaFp1RWNR
http://www.voanews.com/a/myanmar-limits-aid-access-civilian-displacements/3766563.html?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTW1Sall6YzFPVE01TVRnMCIsInQiOiJWXC96%E2%80%A6
http://uk.reuters.com/article/uk-hungary-government-ngos-idUKKBN1692PI?utm_source=applenews
http://abcnews.go.com/International/wireStory/hungary-law-ngos-foreign-funding-passed-mid-46593734
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NGOs are likely to be instructed shortly to re-register, and it is yet unclear whether they would be allowed, 
in the meantime, to continue serving Syrian refugees in Turkey, or delivering aid to neighbouring Syria. 
Sources: Al-Monitor, BBC, Refugees International, VOA and Vox 
 
31 March 2017: the Turkish authorities have detained five Syrian employees of the Danish NGO 
Danchurchaid, and expelled five others without giving an official explanation. The nationalities of the latter 
group were British, Irish and Jordanian. Turkish media described them as agents of foreign powers. Source: 
Star Tribune 
 

Middle-East and North Africa 
Egypt 
23 March 2017: An Egyptian court has decided to postpone issuing its verdict in the case of Belady 
Foundation for Street Children, an organisation that provides services to street children. Its founders, an 
Egyptian-American and an Egyptian national, were charged in May 2014, with human trafficking, sexual 
exploitation of children, using children in anti-government protests, and operating an unlicensed 
organisation. Source: AllAfrica 
 
Iraq 
22 March 2017: In Mosul, aid convoys linked to the paramilitary groups Popular Mobilisation Forces began 
making regular deliveries to districts recaptured from the militant group Islamic State. Source: Reuters 
 
Israel 
07 March 2017: A Knesset panel approved for second and third reading of a bill intended to annul civil 
service positions in NGOs receiving most of their funding from foreign governments. The purpose behind 
this bill is to stop the Israeli Government from providing state subsidised manpower to organisations 
deemed to be working for the interests of foreign countries, whilst undermining the work of the Israel 
Defence Forces. Source: The Jerusalem Post 
 
08 March 2017: In Jerusalem, police officers forced St George’s Hotel to cancel an event organised by 
Women for Life, a Palestinian NGO based in Jerusalem, to celebrate International Women’s Day. Source: 
The New Arab 
 
Lebanon 
01 March 2017: Following deadly clashes between rival factions at Ain-el-Hilweh IDP camp, UNRWA and 
UNICEF were forced to suspend most of their education, health and other social services, amid concerns 
that fighting could flare up again. Moreover, a subsequent preliminary inspection by the refugee agency 
revealed that armed actors entered five UNRWA installations, three schools, one Relief and Social Services 
Office and the Camp Services Office, and caused significant material damages. Sources: Middle East Eye, 
Naharnet, Reuters, Star Tribune, The New Arab and UNRWA 
 
Libya 
28 March 2017: An Italian prosecutor, Head of FRONTEX, and the commander of the EU’s anti-smuggling 
Operation Sophia stated that rescue operations in the Mediterranean Sea by NGOs need to be re-evaluated, 
claiming that picking up migrants close to Libyan shores leads traffickers to force more people onto 
unseaworthy boats with insufficient water and fuel. Sea-Watch, SOS Mediterranee, Doctors without Borders 
and the other NGOs operating in the Mediterranean have all denied the accusations, with MSF labeling the 
charges as extremely serious and damaging. Sources: Al Bawaba, Maritime Executive and Reuters 
 

http://www.al-monitor.com/pulse/originals/2017/03/turkey-syria-mercy-corps-ngo-humanitarian-ypg-kurds.html?utm_campaign=applenews&utm_medium=applenews&utm_source=apple
http://www.bbc.com/news/world-europe-39205675?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiT1dVd1lXTXpNVE5rWkdJNSIsInQiOiJIbkozZmlHbjljN0ExMDBjRmRjTU1ZaE9aNTA4%E2%80%A6
https://www.refugeesinternational.org/blog/03-14-2017/syria-anniversary
http://www.voanews.com/a/aid-gropus-fear-mass-expulsion-of-western-ngos-from-turkey/3760749.html?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTXprd1pUazNPVEJpTmpJMyIsInQiO%E2%80%A6
http://www.vox.com/world/2017/3/8/14854066/mercy-corps-turkey-syria-refugees-aid
http://www.startribune.com/danish-ngo-puzzled-by-turkish-decision-to-expel-staff/417751923/?src=Apple+News
http://allafrica.com/stories/201703250125.html
http://news.trust.org/item/20170322154857-mtkue/
http://www.jpost.com/Israel-News/Knesset-panel-moves-forward-bill-to-forbid-civil-service-in-left-wing-NGOs-483510
https://www.alaraby.co.uk/english/news/2017/3/8/israeli-police-cancel-palestinian-international-womens-day-event
http://www.middleeasteye.net/news/ceasefire-declared-after-deadly-clashes-palestinian-refugee-camp-lebanon-2145354388
http://www.naharnet.com/stories/en/226406-unrwa-condemns-violation-of-its-ain-el-hilweh-installations-by-gunmen
http://www.reuters.com/article/us-palestine-clashes-idUSKBN1670VR?il=0
http://www.startribune.com/un-suspends-services-in-volatile-palestinian-camp-in-lebanon/415079334/
https://www.alaraby.co.uk/english/news/2017/2/28/sixth-day-of-clashes-in-lebanons-largest-palestinian-camp
http://reliefweb.int/report/lebanon/unrwa-condemns-armed-violence-ein-el-hilweh-camp
http://www.albawaba.com/news/row-erupts-between-ngos-and-eu-border-authority-over-mediterranean-refugee-rescues-943800
http://maritime-executive.com/article/ngos-push-back-against-trafficking-charges
http://news.trust.org/item/20170328163422-010ts/
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Occupied Palestinian Territories 
Update: 21 March 2017: An Australian Government probe has found no evidence that taxpayer money was 
misused by the NGO World Vision in the Gaza Strip, after Israel, in August 2016, alleged that millions of 
dollars were diverted to the militant group Hamas. Sources: Star Tribune and The Guardian 
 
30 March 2017: A piece of legislation drafted in close cooperation with right-wing political parties intends 
to cancel the NGO property tax discount for organisations receiving the majority of their funding from 
foreign governments, affecting around 25 NGOs, including B’Tselem – The Israel Information Center for 
Human Rights in the Occupied Territories, Breaking the Silence, Yesh Din – Volunteers for Human Rights, 
Peace Now and Ir Amim, all left-wing. Source: The Jerusalem Post 
 
31 March 2017: Hamas partially closed Gaza's Erez border crossing, severely impacting the delivery of aid 
into the territory. Consequently, 79 patients have missed medical appointments on the other side of the 
border. In response, the UN Special Coordinator for the Middle East peace process has decided not to send 
staff to Gaza until further notice. Source: DW 
 
Syrian Arab Republic 
14 March 2017: At least two trucks carrying food baskets and baby formula entered the villages of Foua and 
Kfarya, Idlib governorate, which are besieged by insurgents, while other trucks entered the Damascus 
suburbs of Madaya and Zabadani, which are besieged by government forces and Lebanese Hezbollah 
fighters. Source: The Associated Press 
 
14 March 2017: The Syrian Government forces continue to block the road corridors between three key areas 
near the city of Homs, including Eastern Ghouta, where people face constant food and medicine shortages. 
Source: Al Jazeera 
 
27 March 2017: The WHO has demanded immediate and unimpeded humanitarian access to Damascus’ 
suburb of East Ghouta, sounding the alarm over the deteriorating health situation in the area. Source: The 
New Arab 
 
27 March 2017: In Al Raqqa Governorate, an attempt by the Syrian Arab Red Crescent to visit a spillway of 
a key dam to deal with leakage in the main chambers failed as a result of violence, which killed one 
volunteer. Source: The Washington Post 
 
Yemen 
01 March 2017: The Saudi-led coalition has, for months, been preventing Save the Children aid shipments 
from entering Yemen via the Al Hudaydah route, and forcing them to reroute through active conflict zones 
instead, putting both humanitarian staff and supplies at risk, whilst depriving hundreds of thousands of 
people from timely access to urgently needed medical care. Source: Independent  
 
04 March 2017: For the first time since the start of the Yemeni civil war, the WHO managed to deliver eight 
tonnes of medical supplies to hospitals in Taiz city. Sources: Al Jazeera and Pulse 
 
23 March 2017: MSF released a statement announcing its withdrawal from al-Thawra Hospital in Ibb 
province, stating the organisation was unable to perform its activities with impartiality. Source: Asharq Al-
Awsat 
 
28 March 2017: The main port of Hodeida may become inoperable or inaccessible in the near future, given 

http://www.startribune.com/australia-finds-no-proof-its-world-vision-aid-went-to-hamas/417540113/?src=Apple+News
https://www.theguardian.com/global-development/2017/mar/21/inquiry-clears-world-vision-gaza-of-diverting-funds-to-hamas?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTnpobU1URml
http://www.jpost.com/Israel-News/Politics-And-Diplomacy/Bill-would-cancel-propertytax-discount-for-foreign-funded-NGOs-485575
http://www.dw.com/en/un-suspends-missions-to-gaza-after-hamas-shuts-border/a-38245755?maca=en-gk_volltext_AppleNews_topstories-16393-xml-atom
http://wtop.com/middle-east/2017/03/un-report-syrian-military-deliberately-bombed-idlib-school/
http://www.aljazeera.com/video/news/2017/03/syrian-forces-block-aid-eastern-ghouta-170314094746932.html
https://www.alaraby.co.uk/english/news/2017/3/27/who-demands-humanitarian-access-to-syrias-east-ghouta
https://www.alaraby.co.uk/english/news/2017/3/27/who-demands-humanitarian-access-to-syrias-east-ghouta
https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/middle_east/syrian-police-bus-bombing-kills-5-in-central-city-of-homs/2017/03/29/4a5f247a-146f-11e7-bb16-269934184168_story.html?utm_term=.48952d2347c0
http://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/middle-east/saudi-arabia-yemen-aid-delay-killing-children-save-the-children-warn-a7606411.html
http://www.aljazeera.com/news/2017/03/delivers-medicine-yemen-besieged-taiz-city-170304153737729.html
http://pulse.ng/world/in-taiz-un-delivers-medicine-to-besieged-yemen-city-id6317120.html
http://english.aawsat.com/abdul-hadi-habtoor-and-saeed-al-abyad/news-middle-east/yemen-msf-withdraws-ibb-hospital-following-houthi-disturbances
http://english.aawsat.com/abdul-hadi-habtoor-and-saeed-al-abyad/news-middle-east/yemen-msf-withdraws-ibb-hospital-following-houthi-disturbances
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the possibility of an attack on the area. In this light, the UN is considering using other ports in Yemen for 
land convoys to deliver food for 17 million hungry people. Source: Reuters 
 

The Americas 
Venezuela 
28 March 2017: The Venezuelan President has demanded the UN to deliver humanitarian aid in the form of 
medical supplies, which pharmaceutical leaders in the country have, for the past year, warned that they are 
in short supply of. Source: The Maga News 
 
 

 
 

http://news.trust.org/item/20170328151002-y6x1q/
http://themaganews.com/news/venezuela-pleads-for-un-aid-as-medicine-shortages-put-millions-at-risk/?utm_campaign=Syndication&utm_medium=feed&utm_source=apple-news

